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I AM AFRAID…

BUT GOD IS 
ABOVE 

Week 2

Exodus 14:13-14; Matthew 10:28-31 
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13 But Moses said to the people, 
“Don’t be afraid. Stand firm and see 
the LORD’s salvation that he will 
accomplish for you today; for the 

Egyptians you see today, you will 
never see again. 14 The LORD will 
fight for you, and you must be quiet.”

28 Don’t fear those who kill the 
body but are not able to kill the soul; 
rather, fear him who is able to destroy 
both soul and body in hell. 29 Aren’t 
two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet 
not one of them falls to the ground 

without your Father’s consent.  
30 But even the hairs of your head 
have all been counted. 31 So don’t 
be afraid; you are worth more than 
many sparrows.

EXODUS 14:13-14

MATTHEW 10:28-31
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SERMON NOTES
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All of us have fears. Fear of not providing for our loved 
ones, fear of failure, fear of rejection, and the list goes on 
and on. How do we fight our fears? In Scripture, we see an 
amazing paradox. We overcome fear for the things of this 
world with fear for the One who made this world. Fear for 
God is how we fight our fears.

LEAN IN

What’s an animal you would have for a pet if you knew it wouldn’t harm you?

LOOK DOWN Read Exodus 14:13-14, Matthew 10:28-31 (pg. 36)

What do you learn about the challenge of fear from the passages?

LIFE GROUP  
DISCUSSION GUIDE
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LIFE GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE

LOOK OUT

How do you see people overcome fear? 

Where do you see them overwhelmed with fear?

LOOK IN

Where are you overwhelmed with fear? 

How would you live differently by trusting in God who overcomes your fears?

RHYTHM REMINDER: PRAYER EXPERIENCE

Prayer is one of the primary ways we combat our fears. Take time in your group 
to plan your next Prayer Experience and use that time to listen to God. Create 
a space that will allow Him to remind you and your group members that He is 
above anything that might be troubling you.
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PSALM 121
A SONG OF ASCENTS

1 I lift my eyes toward the mountains.

Where will my help come from?

2 My help comes from the Lord,

the Maker of heaven and earth.

3 He will not allow your foot to slip;

your Protector will not slumber.

4 Indeed, the Protector of Israel

does not slumber or sleep.

5 The Lord protects you;

the Lord is a shelter right by your 

side.

6 The sun will not strike you by day

or the moon by night.

7 The Lord will protect you from all 
harm;

he will protect your life.

8 The Lord will protect your coming 

and going

both now and forever.

THE LORD OUR PROTECTOR
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PSALM & REFLECTION

Where is God leading you currently? 

What does it look like to trust Him as your Good Shepherd?
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REST IN GOD
BY NATALIA GUARINO

“For I consider that the sufferings 
of this present time are not worth 
comparing with the glory that is 
going to be revealed to us.” (Romans 
8:18)

God has a brilliant way of using 
the unremarkable and ordinary 
to showcase His infinite and all-
encompassing power. He has a 
knack of taking heartache and 
heartbreak in our broken world and 
effortlessly offering a holistic healing, 
unfathomable by us. 

This is Chrissy’s story.

In 2016, Chrissy was in her late thirties 
when she met Shawn Obermeyer. 
As they started their relationship, 
she received her first life-altering 
news. After multiple visits to doctors 
yielded no clear cause as to why her 
respiratory difficulty continued to 
persist, Chrissy was admitted to the 
hospital. Following more in-depth 
testing, her trauma care physician 
was the one who provided her 
with a conclusive answer: Chrissy 
had developed endocarditis, a rare 
heart condition, and she needed 
emergency open-heart surgery.

“It felt like he never left my side 
throughout the whole process,” 
Chrissy said, remembering Shawn’s 
strong yet silent demeanor. 

Once all of the necessary medical 
interventions were completed and 
she was given the green light by her 
healthcare team, she embraced the 
hope of finally becoming a wife and a 
mother. However, over the following 
few years, the newly-married couple 
found themselves continually stricken 
with hardship as they suffered 
the loss of their first and second 
pregnancies. 

“I felt numb,” Chrissy recalled. “It was 
like being a part of a sick joke at that 
point.”

In 2020, the Obermeyers found 
support in their church community, 
and Chrissy gained a renewed sense 
of purpose as she began serving 
consistently at Mariners. According 
to Chrissy, relying heavily on her 
church family to shoulder her 
spiritual and emotional struggles 
was vital to her faith. Later that same 
year, she and Shawn received the 
shocking news from her cardiologist 
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that she needed a second open-
heart surgery (to replace the 
recently repaired cardiac valve). 
Chrissy desperately clung to the 
Church as she and her husband again 
courageously inched forward to the 
Father’s plan.

Then, in the fall of 2021, at the age of 
44, Chrissy found herself pregnant for 
the third time. Though Chrissy was 
overcome with profound gratitude for 
God as the perfect gift-giver, she felt 
a clash of conflicting emotions.

“It was hard connecting with the 

pregnancy because [I was] waiting 
for the other shoe to drop,” Chrissy 
said. “But even though the struggle 
with anxiety is real, I find myself more 
easily ‘praying worry’ away.”
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When I had the chance to meet 
Chrissy and her new baby, I was 
in awe of the manifestation of a 
miracle. I watched Chrissy change 
three-week-old Ava, fastening the 

sticky tabs of the baby’s over-
sized newborn diaper with some 
apprehension but also quiet 
assurance. Chrissy was a child of 
God living out her victory in Jesus, 
while performing the mundane 
routines of motherhood for her own 
child with relish and humility. The 
moment made a mark on my own 
heart as tears formed in the corners 
of my eyes. I was grateful to have the 
privilege to bear witness to God’s 
graciousness and generosity.

God has a brilliant way of 
using the unremarkable 
and ordinary to showcase 
His infinite and all-
encompassing power.
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When my heart was dark, You gave it light
Your promise to save bought me new life
When my heart was cold, You gave it fire
Your Spirit alit and instilled Your divine desire
My heart was ill, You made it well
You mended, restored, and gifted it health
My heart was stone, You made it flesh 
You shaped, softened, and now use it to bless

My heart was searching, You gave it peace
You suppressed all worry, supplied every need
My heart was wandering, You made it rest
Obeying and staying in Your Word proved best
My heart was lost, You brought it back
You provided feasting and shelter without any lack
My heart was endangered, You came to rescue 
You left all to get me, before I loved You

You take hearts 
Lord, here is my heart
Jesus, You say to take heart
I can take heart

When my heart was filthy, You made it pure
You wash all clean, creating unity forevermore 
When my heart was hungry, You kept it fed
You sustain with Your body, my faith gains new breadth 
My heart was thirsty, You give it drink 
Your well so deep with eternal water for living 
My heart was poor, You gave it means 
Acquisition to all Heavenly Kingdom blessings

A HEART FOR YOU 
BY NATALIA GUARINO
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When my heart was low, You made it lift
You are present help, Maker of valleys and hills
When my heart was blue, You readily revived
You continue to collect tears because You are alive
My heart was suffering, You gave it joy 
Triumph over trials, You guarantee to bestow 
My heart was shattering, You made it whole
Hope gifted from clear vision of streets made in gold

You take all hearts 
Lord, here is my heart
Jesus, You say to take heart
I take heart

My heart will be fickle, You will give it focus 
Faithful and True, You are the only One to trust
My heart will be bitter, You will make it sweet
Your Truth once tasted is better than honey
My heart will lie, You will make it true
Judge it rightly, please redirect it back to You
My heart will betray, You will give it grace
Your sacrifice put forever forgiveness in place

My heart will be shaky, You will keep it steady 
Your armor and prayer have power to ready
My heart will fear, You will give it courage
You are the perfect love who will comfort, not punish
My heart will wane, You will make it grow
You have mercy unlike any ever known 
My heart will be empty, You will be its fill
Overcomer, have Your way as I wait and lay still

You love hearts 
Lord, here is all of my heart
Jesus, You say to take heart
I have heart
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“For we know that the one who raised the Lord Jesus will also raise us with 
Jesus and present us with you.” (2 Corinthians 4:14)

I.
I go on,
I put on my armor,
feel the force of great
terror send persecution 
down my spine. 
But shivers don’t last 
when wrapped in Your refuge. 
I groan for a response from Thee.

II.
Silver plate of virtue
plastered over my heart, 
and You told me to take hearttake heart, 
but do You know what
this beaten heart has been through?
You do. You do.

A RISING RESCUE 
BY LEXI RAGAN
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III.
Chiseled by Your fire, 
I retire to my tent—barbwire 
of darkness cut by thunderous light,
blades of council elucidate all night… 
and I melt into Your presence
as each threat takes flight. 

IV.
Firm, this shield of faith
stays shatterproof at each 
unseen blow, though fear lurks 
in the shade of an unpredictable show. 
Have I truly been called to be shot 
by these arrows? This Kingdom work, 
it’s more than this, I know. 
Look for Me child, I haven’t left 
you alone.

V.
The camp of I AM stays
alert at all times. Smoke of 
chaos aims to blur our very eyes. 
Dark armies assail on all sides.
But You are the One that decides.

Truth is, rejecting the world spurs
great wrath from the world,

but has no chance of lasting 
when Your Son returns.

VI. 
Your body is rising 
within the body risen,
by the One who raised it,
at the hand who is raising us.

Wait, You are fighting this for us…
You have always been 
in the flame with us. 
It’s You. It’s You.

VII. 
Out of the ashes, a blossom thrives.
I pick up my sword, it feels featherlight.
The trumpet calls, a charge breaks out,
onward I go, a rare Peace strives. 
Feet lifting, I’m flying now.
You’re taking me over the lake.
Undone, I do nothing now. I weep

while 
my heart reads a message 
of Your breakthrough freedom!
Suddenly, the crusade ceases.

My Lord, a world of rescue 

You have given me.
I fall asleep now
in Your resurrected arms.
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